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Documentary
films to show

Sheldon Film Theater will screen two

documentary films this week both dealing

with political activities in the late 60 s and

early 70's.
The fust film, which wiH run Tuesday

through Thursday at 7 pjn., will be IS.
Stone Weekly, a film that Newsweek

called "A rare achievement in documentary
film making. .

The second feature will be San trancis-c- o

Good rimes. Directed by Francovich

and Rosow, Good Times chronicles the
frenzied years of Richard Nixon's first

presidentail term as seen in the pages of the
Good times, San Francisco's underground
newspaper.
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39 High peak
40 Early Teutons
41 - kettle of

Word oddities. Far back an item in this
column contained an opinion that the most
musical words in the English language were

"cellar door."
That stirred something in the memory

of Joseph L. Velten, an English teacher in

Warminster, Pa., and he went on a hunt for
a clipping of a newspaper column publi-
shed some 10 years earlier. He found it and
has sent it this way.

"Some 30 years ago lexicographer Wil-

fred J. Funk drew up this list: dawn, hush,
lullaby, murmuring, tranquil, mist, lumin-

ous, chimes, golden and melody.
"He was deluged with complaints.

Dorothy Parker found "hush" an ugly
word and both she and Hendrik Willem

Van Loom shared agreement on, of all

words, cellar door as the most beautiful in
the language. 1975 Thodar M. Bmtin

By Theodore M. Bernstein
Where have the commas gone? Commas

are cute little creatures, but sometimes

they can wreak havoc by being misplaced
or omitted. Dr. S. Mouchly Small of Buf-

falo, N.Y., sends along a clipping of a news-

paper article that demonstrates the point.
One sentence read: "Iran said the Unit-

ed States still owes it $365 million for
debts incurred during World War II." It
seems to make sense: The United States
owes Iran a lot of money.

The only trouble is that commas should
have been placed after "Iran" and after
"the United States.

The United States was saying that Iran
owed it that money. The error amounted
to $730 million. If the sentence hadn't
been written so clumsily, the error would
have been avoided.
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44 Drake or Lunt
45 pubiica
48 Name in lights
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53 Shakespeare's

seven
55 Midwest airport
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The Texas Instrument SR-51- A

Openings for January Glasses

Southeast Community Ge"2go

call: 474-13-51

Fairbury o Lincoln o Qford

the calculators that work
their way through college!

$14595
The SR-51- A performs logarithms, trigonom-
etries, hyperbolics , powers, roots, reciprocals,
factorials, linear regression, mean, variance
and standard deviation. It features an alge-

braic keyboard with dual function keys that
increase the power of the SR-51- A without
increasing its size. Rechargeable batteries or
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Hewlett-Packar- d Calculators.,.
the uncompromising ones.

QhQun loft thoMD-9- 1 gHontific $i OR

There art 32 built-i- n functions and operations that perform all log and trig
functions, the tatter in radians or degrees; rectangularpolar conversions;
register arithmetic; common log evaluation. And performs a! I basic data (
manipulations.

The HP-2- 5 Scientific Programmable $195
72 built-i- n functions and operations. Keystroke programmability. The auto-
matic answer to repetitive problems.
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Both HP-2-1 and HP-2- 5 features
RPN logic system with

Arriving Tomorrow from Oshkosh

East coast and West coast lives in them,
so check out the latest in comfort.

Priced right at $95

stack and
full decimal display

control.

Stationery, Lincoln Center

and Gateway
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